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Defeat at
Buenos
Aires

1806-180]
By GEORGE PENDLE

IN1806, AFTER THE RENEWAL OF WAR between
England and Spain, Commodore Sir Home
Popham on his own initiative set sail with

his whole squadron from Cape Town, in the
capture of which place he had recently taken
part, crossed the South Atlantic, and invaded
the Spanish vice-royalty of the River Plate.
His expedition included the 7Ist regiment under
General Beresford.

Popham, "a restless officer of insinuating
manners, who had early in his career gained
favour in high places,"l was a man naturally
attracted by the fabulous riches of El Dorado.
His popularity in the navy was attributed by
Fortescue to the fact that" he looked carefully
to the interest of.the m'en and officers under his
command, particularly in the matter of prize
money, which was frequently the main object
of his operations .... Constant employment
in more or less independent stations had given
him an opportunity of dabbling in mercantile
transactions which, in the opinion of his con
temporaries, were by no means to his credit.'"
No sooner had they secured possession of
Buenos Aires, than Popham and Beresford
despatched to. London enthusiastic reports
of the wealth and attractions of "the New
Arcadia," sending home nearly eleven hundred

1 J. W'. Fortescue, HiSTory of The BriTish Army
Vol. V, p. 310.

, Ibid. p. 31!.
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thousand dollars of prize-money as evidence
that Ll)eir enthusiasm was well founded.

'Popham himself took the unusual step of
, writing to the .\1aster of Lloyd's Coffee: House

so that the merchants of London might be
informed of the opportunities now awaiting
them in South America.3 A contemporary
account of the arrival of the prize-money in
dicates the mood prevailing in Britain at that
time:

"On Saturday, September 20th [1806], at
seven o'clock in the morning, the Loyal
Britons Volunteers mustered in St. James's-

3 An All/hemic and illlC1'esTing DescripTion of The
CiTy of BUC110SAi7'es & The Adjaccm Coumry .... ,

london (1806), pp. 54-55.
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square, and, after ,firing three rounds, pro
ceeded to Clapham, to escort the treasure
landed from the Narcissus, at Portsmouth, to
town. On their arrival at Clapham they found
the cavalcade, consisting of eight waggons,
each drawn by six horses, adorned with flags,
pendants, and blue ribbons. On the flags was
inscribed the word TREASURE. They were
preceded by a brass field-piece taken from the
enemy .... A most excellent band belonging to
[the Clapham Volunteers] played' God Save
The King,' 'Rule Britannia,' etc., as they
proceeded, and every British heart rejoiced at
the scene. Having entered London, they
stopped at the Admiralty, then proceeded up
Pall-Mall, to St. James's-square, where the
procession halted in front of Col. Davidson's
house,4 and Mrs. Davidson presented a pair
of colours on which was wrinen, in gold letters
on blue silk, within branches of laurel,
BUENOS AYRES, POPHAM, BERESFORD,
VICTORY. The treasure then passed through
the City to the Bank, where upwards of a
million of dollars were deposited. On the front
of each waggon appeared the words' Treasure
Chest.' The windows were uncommonly
crowded with spectators, anxious to witness
the triumph of Old England."'-

Visions of EI Dorado caught the imagination
of businessmen and adventurers. Publishers

took advantage of the enthusiasm to issue
"authentic descriptions" of the wealth and
other attractions of the River Plate. Buenos

Aires was portrayed as having " a most agree
able prospect enough, from the gardens and
trees with which it abounds, contrasted with
the whiteness of the houses." G Popham's own
assurance of the "extreme healthiness of the

climate" was quoted. The ladies were pictured
in glowing colours: " At any grand ball ...
their petticoats are generally of taffeta, orna
mented at the bottom with gold lace or fringe
richly tasselled; their slippers are composed of
gold embroidery, and their stockings inter
woven with the same metal in so fanciful a

manner as to display the shape of the leg to
the most luxuriant advantage; and those that
have pretty ones, by the shortness of their

4 Col. Davidson was in command of the Loval
Britons ... -

• Ibid. pp. 55-56.
G Ibid. p. 8.
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petticoats, seem by no means disposed to
conceal their beauties from their admiring
partners .... The general head-dress is either
a handkerchief of gold gauze braided in with
diamonds, or else chains of gold pearls, twisted
in and out with their shining black hair, which
all the ladies have in great profusion; and
their bosoms are covered with solitaires, com

posed of every different kind of jewels, pearls,
and gold, but no feathers or flowers.'" The
religious festivals at Buenos Aires presented a
scene of great luxury. The River Plate was
"wonderful," and though Europeans would
find the water impure for drinking, "provi
dence has planted for the benefit of man, in all
the different islands of this river, avast variety
of medicinal herbs."· The pastures were
extraordinarily fertile, and "The soil is so
over-rich it would not need manure of any
kind."· Cattle, horses and mules abounded.
The gold and silver of Peru were within easy
reach. And so on.

Small wonder, then, that in Britain " visions
of new markets, boundless wealth and relief
from the terrible burden of taxation rose before

the eyes of all; and merchants and speculators
hastened to ship off large cargoes to La
Plata."'· The capture of Buenos Aires, " how
ever surprising in itself," wrote a Scotsman
who quickly embarked for that city, " was as
nothing compared with the results anticipated
from it by this country [Britain]. The people
were represented as not only satisfied with their
conquerors, but as tractable, amiable, lively,
and engaging. The River Plate ... was described
as a mighty inlet to the millions of our com
merce .... The natives, it was said, would give
uncounted gold for our manufactures, while
their warehouses were as well stocked with

produce as their coffers were filled with precious
metals. The women were said to be all beauti
ful, arid the men all handsome, and atWetic ....
British commerce, ever on the wing for foreign
lands, soon unfurled the sails of her floating
ships for South America. The rich, the poor,
the needy, the speculative, and the ambitious,
2ll looked to the making or mending of their

, Ibid. pp. 9-10.
• Ibid. p. 17.
• Ibid. p. 18.
I.Fonescue, p. 373.

fortunes in those favoured regions. Govern
ment was busy equipping, for the extension
and security of the newly-acquired territory,
and for the protection of her subjects and their
property, a second expedition, under the
command of Sir Samuel Auchmuty."" .

l\1.eanwhiJe, however, unbeknown to these
eager seekers after El Dorado, the criol/os

of the River Plate had turned against Beresford,
defeated his army, reC2ptured Buenos Aires
and carried away the British commander and
his men as prisoners into the interior. When
the British merchantmen arrived in the River

Plate, they were unable to approach Buenos
Aires and were obliged to anchor instead on the
opposite side of the estuary at the port of
Montevideo. "Down at one fell s'%op,"
wrote John Parish Robertson, "tumbled all
the castles in the air."I. Stranded in the little
town of l\1.ontevideo were now'" about six

thousand English subjects, of whom four
thousand were military, two thousand mer
chants, traders, adventurers; and a dubious
crew which could scarcely pass muster, even
under the latter designation. Hundreds of
British ships were lying in the harbour."!'
Parish Robertson was an amiable youth, and
during his enforced idleness. he enjoyed the
company of the people of Montevideo, " and
especially a very admirable part of them-the
women. I never saw any females more graceful
or pretty than they are. One might apply to
almost every one of them the quotation froni
Milton : .

Grace was in all her steps, heav'n in her eye,
In ev'ry gesture dignity and love.""

The recklessly speculative character of
Britain's first endeavour to trade with the

River Plate is confirmed by accounts written
by military officers who were witnesses of
events at Montevideo during 1807 while our
merchants were awaiting-fruitlessly, as it
happened-the hoped-for reconquest of Buenos
Aires by the reinforcements that were now
arriving from England under the command of
General \X'hitelocke. One of the officers wrote

in 1807 that formerly "the Spaniards [i.e.,

11 J. & W. P. Robenson, La/ers on Paraguay,
London, 1838, Vo!. I, pp. 93-95.

I. Ibid. p. 96.
13Ibid. p. 102 •.
11 Ibid. p. 103.
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SA-BADO, 11 de JULIO~ de 1807.

AVISO AL 'PUBLICO:

LAS circunstancias inevifables. del dia nos han hecho
.. postponer la publicacion semanaria DE LA ES

TRELLA DEL· SUR. Informamos solamente que una
. ,

cesacion de hostilidades entre las fuerzas Bretanicas y
/ \

Espanolas se ha convenido en este rio de IaPlata. Sabre

cuyos particulares no podemos expecificar por carecer aun

de noticias exactas.

Imprelat. d, I, ~tllUa del Sur

Owing fa ineviiable circumsrances," rhe Southern Star, rhe Brirish newspaper in
Monrevideo, ceases publicarion
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the Spanish and criollo inhabitants of the River
Plate) set a high value on every article from
England': but this appreciation of our mer
chandise has suffered, in no trifling degree, by
the selfish and fraupulent practices of some
traders, who consigned, cargoes between the
taking of Buenos Ayres by General Beresford,
and the subsequent attack this year. The
old rubbish, that had been lying up for years
in the warehouses, were shipped off, and dis
posed of at Montevideo, to the country
dealers, who, on opening the packages, found
the articles not only far inferior to the samples,
but, in many instances, totally unfit for use :
this was particularly the case with a great part
of the hardware, which was in such a state, as
almost to be inseparable from the paper the
articles were wrapped in, so thickly were they
encrusted with rust. Our merchants (likewise)
at first set a most exorbitant price on their
goods." 15

In the southern winter of 1807, General
Whitelocke suffered a disastrous defeat in his

attempt to recapture Buenos Aires and was
compelled to agree to withdraw not only from
the Argentine side of the river but also from
Montevideo and the territory that is now
Uruguay. A proposal that liberty of commerce
should be granted to the British traders in
Montevideo for four months, so that they
might have an opportunity to dispose of their
goods, was 'rejected by the victorious South
Americans. The' desperately disappointed
merchants could not at first believe that the

flower of the British army had been routed by
the natives of the River Plate and that White
locke had indeed undertaken to evacuate the
whole area. Not unnaturally, they accused the
Commander-in-Chief of being "a coward or
traitor or both," and this harsh phrase was
eagerly caught up by the multitude at home
when 'the bad news reached London. It was

unthinkable that the long and perilous voyage
should have been made in vain, and the pecu
niary loss was unendurable.'6 For a while it
appeared that the merchants at Montevideo
would refuse to return to Britain, and the
Commander-in-Chief was obliged to issue" a

'5 An Authentic Narrative of the Proceedings
of the Expedition under the command of Brigadier
Gen. Craufurd ... , London, 1808, pp. 199-200.

'6 cf. Fortescue, pp. 429-43°.

stem proclamation in which he "warned.,all
English residents to have their property ready
for embarkation, as such as would not be pre
pared to sail out of the harbour on the 6th of
September [1807] should be considered out
of the protection of the British force.""

Thus did Britain's combined military and
mercantile invasion come to an ignominious
end; but although it failed in its immediate
object, it effectively broke Spain's commercial
monopoly in the River Plate and stimulated
the criollos' desire for political independence.
When the Spanish Empire began to disintegrate,
British traders-among them, again, John
Parish Robertson-re-embarked for Latin

America, and British goods and capital poured
into the emancipated territories. "So frenzied
was the zeal for export," says Professor
Humphreys, "that warming-pans and skates
were sent to Rio de Janeiro and Montevideo.
There was even an association for exporting
milkmaids to Buenos Aires, while the orgy of
speculation in England in 1824-5 in South
American mines rivalled the days of the South
Sea Bubble."'· Britain never had any serious
intention of conquering Latin America. Pop
ham himself was concerned with pecuniary
gain rather than with imperial expansion.
When in 1823 Canning appointed consuls in
the former Spanish colonies, their principal
duty was, in the modern term, "market
research" ; and in 1825 it was by the negotia
tion of commercial treaties that Britain first

accorded several of the new States de jure
recognition.'· In 1825 more than £20 million
had been invested by British subjects in Latin
America. By 1914 the sum had grown to nearly
£1,000 million and in' 1930 it had reached
about £1,200 million.20 The second World
War caused a drastic reduction in these invest

ments, and the rapid development of urban
industry in Latin America has changed the
general" pattern of trade." But the economies
of Britain and Latin America are still com-:le·

mentary to one another, as they were in 1806
when Popham urged the merchants of London
to seize the golden opportunity.

" An Authentic J\Tarrative ... , pp. 206-2°7,
,. R. A. Humphreys, The Evolution of /l10de1'11

Latin A merica, Oxford, 1946, p. 46.
'·Ibid. p. 47. 20 Ibid. p. 175.


